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Newsletter  

2016 Club Officers
 President   Terry Varner
 Vice President  Ed Pultorak
 Secretary   Kim Sheppard
 Treasurer   Teresa Batson

Membership Meetings
General membership meetings are held the 1st Thurs-
day of each month, exceptions are posted on the web 
site and members notified via Yahoo mail.

Meetings are held at the Harbor Lakes Golf Club, Gran-
bury TX (See web page for map), meeting begin at 
6:00pm for socializing and ordering dinner, club busi-
ness starts at 7:00pm and usually over before 9:00pm.

November 2016

    F
 Susie Williams         Nov 3
 Kim Sheppard  Nov 12
 Peggi Bratta  Nov 14
 Terry Varner  Nov 20

 Anniversarys
       
    
 Paul & Mary Kessler  Nov 15
 John & Betty Boyd  Nov 20
 Terry & Sandy Varner  Nov 22
 Earl & Carol Harris  Nov 25

       F

Happy Anniversary!!

 Birthdays
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MESSAGE  FROM  THE  PRESIDENT   
   Terry Varner

Well we made it thru another Car Show. By all measurements 
the show was very successful. We had 89 entries which was 
good. We raised around $8400.00. Should have final totals 
before our November meeting. A great job was done by all 
who volunteered their time. Special thanks to Pat Waddell 
and her crew on the Silent auction. Also John Bratta and the 
judging crew. Big tip of the hat to Jim’s son Kirt and his Com-
pany “I Wire Solutions” on providing the beautiful trophy’s and 
of course Jim & Sharon Hill for their countless hours of de-
votion to make the show the success it is. I’m sure I missed some names of our 
volunteers. It was a great day, everything went like clock work.

The final round of nominations will be held at our November meeting. Currently 
we have one name in nomination for president, Terry Varner. We have two nomi-
nations for Vice-President, Ed Pultorak, and Chip Mull. We have one nomination 
for secretary Kim Sheppard, and two for Treasurer, Sandy Varner and Pam Sharp. 
Hopefully we will have some names to add to this list to vote on. Look forward to 
seeing everyone at the meeting to vote on next years officers.

I would like to mention the passing of one of our long time members Mack Hoskins. 
I personally did not have the chance to really get to know Mack that well, but from 
the testimonials I have heard and read, he truly was a good man and a great friend. 
May he rest in peace.

Our Track Day is scheduled for November 19th. If you are planning on joining us, 
now is the time to get signed up.

Thanks for the dinner RSVPs.

Look forward to seeing everyone at our November meeting on Thursday the 3rd

The Prez.

Terry Varner
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It must be Fall – you can’t tell by the weather but football is in full 
swing, basketball and hockey have begun, and the world series is 
upon us.  (Have you seen the unseasonable weather predictions for 
Halloween?)

Also upon us is BRCC membership renewals.  Because we are 
affiliated with the National Council of Corvette Clubs (NCCC), we 
are bound by their deadline for next year’s dues.   Therefore, please 
pay by check either mailed in by our November 3rd meeting or 
bring it with you.  If you plan to pay at the meeting, please use a separate check – don’t bring 
one check for both the dues and the meeting.  As of this writing, we have only received about 
1/3 of the renewals due.  Please try to get your payment in before the meeting; otherwise it can 
inundate us trying to meet the NCCC deadline.  As a reminder, the mailing address is:

Brazos River Corvette Club
PO Box 2251
Granbury, TX 76048

Enough said about dues, just get them in.

I’ve heard a lot of grumbling about the meals at our meetings – the quality not worth the price.  
In defense of both your officers and Harbor Lakes Country Club, I would like to point out that 
for any place we may choose to meet, we would have to pay a room fee plus meals or guaran-
tee a minimum dollar amount.  The $16 per meal covers both and is not a bad price for a ban-
quet style meal.  The quality is different question.  Harbor Lakes does put out quality meals off 
their menu, so it isn’t as if they can’t.  I for one would rather have a salad bar and a one-dish 
entrée (stew, pasta, etc.).  Let’s discuss further.

This being the last newsletter before kicking off the holiday season, we do want to wish every-
one a very happy Thanksgiving.

MESSAGE  FROM  THE  Vice PRESIDENT
    Ed Pultorak
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Brazos River Corvette Club Meeting
October 6, 2016

The  October 6, 2016 Brazos River Corvette Club meeting was held at Harbor 
Lakes Country Club. 

Terry asked John Bratta to bless the meal.  

At 6:58 PM Terry Varner came forward to welcome everyone to the October meet-
ing.  

Terry requested Veteran David Penwell to lead the members in The Pledge of Allegiance to the Flag.  
Terry reminded the group of the Cowtown Car show that will be held at Ridgemar Mall.  The details are on the 
website.   Terry wants everyone to wear the club black shirts for the car show.  

Ed introduced and welcomed our guests.  Al and Nancy Priddy were our guests.  They have owned many cor-
vettes.

There were 25 meals served and 2 guest present.

There will be nominations for officers at this meeting.  Club dues are due by November.  Renewal membership 
is $85.00 per couple, $65.00 per single membership.  Directories are available for new members.

Reports:
Terry requested any corrections or changes to the September minutes.  None were given.  A motion was made 
by Bob Brandies to accept the minutes and seconded by Terry Keck.  All unanimously accepted the minutes.

Treasurer Teresa Batson came forward to read the balance of the club.  Larry Sharp made the motion to accept 
the Treasures report and Betty Keck seconded it.  All present unanimously approved the Treasures report.

Committee Reports:
Events/Cruise
Kelly Fulmer spoke about a Car show and annual fish fry, on October 15th in Lipan.  Kelly reminded the group 
of the October cruise to Arkansas.  They are planning to leave at 8:00 AM from Starbucks.  On October 29th is 
the Run for Charity/100 Mile Hot Rod Show.  The cars drive 100 miles on back roads.  

John Bratta spoke about the judging for the October car show.  John thanked his volunteers.  He requested 
everyone to wear their black shirts, badges, sunscreen, and to bring a radio and chairs.  Our clubs corvettes will 
be in the front row.  Please arrive by 9:00 AM and judging will begin at 11:00 AM. Terry thanked John.

Newsletter/Car show/Yahoo Group Manager/Photographer/Historian
Jim Hill spoke on The Car Show this weekend. He appreciates the volunteers.  We have many silent auction 
items, and nice large items to bid on.  His son donated the trophies and he has picked them up.   Pat Waddell 
has collected many items for the silent auction.  She will be working on the bid sheets and needs volunteers.  
Jim thanked Linda Watkins for the merchant connections.   

octobEr 6th  BRCC  MINUTES
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Monthly MEEting MinutEs continuEd

Jim spoke about member Mack Hoskins. He is very ill and John Boyd has made a banner for him.  
John would like us to all sign the banner and a group photo will be taken.  Jim has reconsidered and 
will oversea the car show show next year.  He is going to delegate a lot of the responsibilities to other 
club members to help ease the load.  At the close of the car show he has made a 4:00 PM group reser-
vation at Joe’s for dinner. Terry thanked Jim and Sharon for all they do.    
 
 
Member Care
Pat Waddell will set up for the silent auction between 7 and 8 AM.  The silent auction will end at 1:45 
PM.  Pat has done an awesome job.

NCCC Governor
Neal Bellamy reported he has 12 entries for Track Day on November 19th.  He has entry forms.

Club Merchandise:
Larry Sharp has black and white club shirts for $30.00.

Old Business:
Chip Mull gave the club members different ideas for Christmas gifts.  Look in Corvette magazines.

New Business:
David Penwell came up to accept nominations for the first round of officers.  Many club members nom-
inated Terry Varner as President for the second year.  He was honored to accept the position.  David 
asked for another nomination for President.  None were given and the  position was closed.

David asked for nominations for Vice president.  Terry Keck and others nominated Ed Pultorak. He ac-
cepted the nomination.  David asked for another and Jim Hill nominated Chip Mull for Vice President.  
He accepted the nomination.  Larry Sharp was nominated and declined.  David closed the V.P. Nomi-
nations.  Kim Sheppard was nominated for secretary by Kelly Fulmer.  Kim accepted and the nomina-
tions were closed.  Sandy Varner was nominated for Treasurer by David Batson and many others. She 
accepted.  Pam Sharp was also nominated for Treasurer by the group and she accepted.

David announced the 2nd round of nominations will be at the November meeting.
A motion was made to close the nominations and all present were in favor.

Open Discussion:

Terry thanked everyone for attending and Kerri for the cupcakes.

Adjourn:
Bob Brandies made a motion to adjourn and it was seconded by Sandy Varner.

The meeting was adjourned at 7:55 PM.

Respectfully submitted,
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UPCOMING EVENTS
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BRCC 2016 Calendar

The primary interest in our club is centered on activities.  Our best months are those with 
two cruises.  We need each of you to organize and lead an activity.  You will get all the 
help you need to contribute to our club success.  
Please contact our Activity Director Kelly Fulmer 817-296-7554 to plan an event.

Feb 7  Super Bowl 50                       Libby Lanzara   
Feb 27          Lunch Cruise to Hico                    Hill’s & Harris’s

March 19 Hard 8, Stephenville Cruise             Terry & Sandy Varner
March 25 Cranfills Gap Cruise                    Gary & Kim Sheppard 
                                     
April 2  Granbury High School Auto Tec Club Show            Terry & Sandy Varner
April 24 Vettes at Lost Oak Winery                     Neal Bellamy   817-975-1422

May 14 Revolver Brewery                Terry & Sandy Varner
May 21 Pecan Plantation Car Show              Terry & Sandy Varner
May 28 Cowboy Stadium Tour         Nick Griffin 817-776-3824
   
June  4 BRCC Annual Picnic                       Kelly & Debbye Fulmer  817-296-7554
June 11-17 Hot Rod Power Tour 
June 25 Nacona Horton Classic Car Museum     Robert & Susie Williams 214-802-3143

July 4  4th of July Parade                         John Bratta 817-0573-2272
July 23 Cleburne Cruise & Lunch Hero’s                      Terry & Sandy Varner

August 27 Mansfield Cruise & Lunch Fat Daddy’s             Larry & Pam Sharp

Sept 10    Classic Chevrolet Postponed         Jim and Sharon Hill    817-279-0959

Oct 8  11th Annual BRCC Car Show         Jim and Sharon Hill    817-279-0959
Oct 15           Cowtown Annual Car Show          Jim and Sharon Hill    817-279-0959
Oct 20-22  Arkansas Cruise              Gary & Kim Sheppard

Nov 11 Veterans Day Parade          John & Peggi Bratta  817-0573-2272
Nov 19 Motor Sport Ranch Track Day                    Neal Bellamy   817-975-1422
                                                               David Penwell & Dale Van Fossen 817-999-1621
                                                                                                                                                               
Dec 7  Christmas Party            BRCC                                                                
Dec ?  Christmas Toy Car Show           Neal/Jane Bellamy    817-975-1422
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November 19th BRCC Host Track Day
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Newsletter  October 2016

On Saturday November 19, Brazos River Corvette Club will again host a high performance driver
education event at MotorSport Ranch in Cresson. This half-day event is not a race but rather an
opportunity for you to drive more aggressively in a safe environment and to see how well your
Corvette handles the track.

If it rains on Saturday, we will hold the event the next day, Sunday November 20.
The entry fee is $120 and entrants will be limited to 25 drivers.
This event is designed for novices and less experienced track drivers using their daily driver cars
rather than for highly experienced drivers and race prepared cars.
You will attend three classroom sessions designed to educate you on the dos-and-don’ts while on
track, and to provide you with helpful driving hints to make your experience more enjoyable.
You will drive on-track in two lead-and-follow, no passing, low key track sessions that will help you
learn the track. During these sessions, family and friends may be passengers.
You will have two track driving sessions to go as fast as you feel comfortable. Drivers will be
divided into two groups based upon track driving experience level. Passing will be allowed, but only
on straightaways and only with the slower car giving a “pass me here” signal.
Other than bringing a helmet (open face preferred, rentals available) and wearing long pants and
closed toe shoes, no special “race only” equipment or preparation is needed. If you feel safe
driving on the highway to reach the event, your car is track ready for this event.

However, some common sense vehicle preparation is strongly recommended:
     • Any normal daily driving problems with the car should be repaired prior to the event.
     • Coolant is less than 5 years old and up to the recommended level.
     • Wheels are properly torqued to factory recommendations.
     • Tires are properly inflated and have no cord showing anywhere.
     • Oil is at the recommended level. Non-dry sump cars should overfill per Chevrolet 
       recommendations.
     • Brake fluid is reasonably fresh (less than 5 years old) and up to the recommended level.
     • Brake pads have at least one-third of their life remaining.

But most importantly, prepare to have fun. This is not a race but will be a great opportunity to have
fun in your Corvette and then to tell tales of your driving prowess.
Please call Neal (817-975-1422) or Dale (817-408-7817) or David (817-999-1621) with any specific
questions.



 Arkansas Fall
 Foliage Tour
What a great trip to Arkansas. Kudos to Gary & Kim 
Sheppard for setting everything up, and leading the 
group. We had eleven beautiful Corvettes on this trip. 
There were of course: Gary & Kim Sheppard, Jim & 
Sharon Hill, Kelly & Debbie Fulmer, Dave & Tere-
sa Batson, Larry & Arlene DeYoung, Robert & Susie 
Williams,  Nick Griffin & Linda Dossing, Terry & Betty 
Keck, Jim & Linda Watkins, Tim Jackcy, Terry & Sandy  
Varner.

We left Granbury and drove to Hot Springs for our first 
night at the historic Arlington Hotel. Neat place to stay. 
Our dinner that night was at The Porterhouse. Nice 
place to eat. After dinner some of us took in some local 
flavor at the famous Ohio Club, used to be one of Al 
Capone’s hangout’s. Worth a stop if you are visiting Hot 
Springs.  

The next day we spent driving to Eureka Springs on 
some great back roads.  We stopped and had lunch at 
the historic Mather Lodge on top of Petit Jean Moun-
tain. Great scenery with lots of twisty and winding 
roads, really fun driving. Checked into the Best West-
ern Eureka Inn. We had dinner that night at The Local 
Flavor Restaurant. Very nice and great food and drink. 
After dinner some of us had to check out the local land 
mark called The Cat House Bar. Very interesting. The 
next day some went shopping, some went sightseeing, 
some just hung out. That afternoon we all went driving 
again on some more great roads. Gary grew up in Rus-
sellville, so he is very familiar with the area.

Dinner that evening was at Emilio’s Italian Restaurant 
where we once again had a good meal. The next morn-
ing we kind of broke up, some left early, some took oth-
er route’s home. Gary lead four of us to I-40. He went 
to visit his Mom in Russellville, the rest of us went west 
and headed for home.

Just a great trip, Thanks again to Gary & Kim.

By the way the fall colors were not in the full glory, but 
enough to make the scenery beautiful.

 Check the website, soon there will be a lot of pictures, 
of the trip.



Hot Springs

Eureka Springs



Over 100 Corvettes on 
display during our show.



Four BRCC Members
Participated in
Cowtown’s Annual 
Corvette Show
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FOR SALE
2015 Corvette Grand Sport LT3  Z51

888-382-8171

2007 Chevrolet Corvette Convertible
Silver, Automatic

2 Tone Interior
 

35,331 miles  
Classic Price $27,985

2015 Chevrolet Corvette 
Orange LT3, Automatic Z51

  Navigation
 

11,309 miles  
Classic Price $54,450
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BRCC Logo Merchandise
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Larry Sharp has lots of great merchan-
dise for sale with the BRCC logo on 
them. Here is a sampling of most of our 
items. We are open to additional item 
upon request.

F
Flame Caps ................................................$ 12.00
Solid Color sandwich bill caps  ...............$ 12.00
 
Nike Polo Shirts 363-807  ..........................$ 30.00
Many colors, Yellow, Light Blue, 
Med Blue, Varsity Red, White,
Black, Pink & Others

Sport Wick Stretch 1/2 Zip Pullover .........$35.00
Mens & Ladies styles XS-4XL
Mens: Black, Charcoal Grey, Navy Blue
Med Blue, Forest Green Maroon
Ladies: Black Charcoal Grey, Med Blue
Dust Rose, Pink Rush, Navy Blue, White

Sweatshirt 1/4 Zip 9-Oz Pullover................$35.00 
Mens & Ladies styles XS-4XL & Tall
Black, White, Vintage Heather, 
Graphite Heather, Light Heather,
Forest Green, Dark Pink, Pink, Maroon
True Red, True Navy, True Royal

Long Sleeve Dress Cotton/Poly S608 .....  $25.00
Mens Button Down Ladies Open Collar
All colors

Long Sleeve Denim  Mens & Ladies .........$35.00
Mens Button Down Ladies Open Collar
XS-6XL and Long

ADD $3.00 FOR EMBROIDERED NAMES

Name Tags  ....................................................$9.00

Larry Sharp
Merchandise                                

817-475-9692
LarySharp2004@gmail.com
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Next Club Meeting November 3rd
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